In today's market place, business managers must take timely advantage of high return opportunities. Doing so requires that they be able to exploit the mountains of data their organizations generate and collect during daily operations.
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Yet, difficulty of discerning the value in that information; of separating the wheat form the chaff prevents many companies from fully capitalizing on the wealth of data at their disposal.
Data mining involves variety of techniques to identify nuggets of information or decision making knowledge in bodies of data, and extracting these in such a way that they can put to use in the area such as decision support, prediction, forecasting and estimation.
Verification-driven data mining extracts information in the process of validating a hypothesis postulated by a user. It involves techniques such as statistical and multidimensional analysis. To be effective, a data mining application must do three things. First, it must have access to organization-wide views of data, instead of department -specific ones. Second, the data mining application must mine the information in the database. Finally, it must organize and present the mined information in a way that enables discussions making.
Customer segmentation is the process of analyzing data about actual customers to identify characteristics & behavior that can be exploited in the market place. Ultimately customer segmentation allows an organization to view each of its customers as a "segment of one", thereby forming highly personalized relationship with each customer. Consumer-data analysis identifies characteristics that will · allow creation of strategies for turning targeted' customers into actual customers.
Organizations use customer segmentation to address two basic marketing problems: Understanding the cause of customer attrition so that it can be reduced, and identifying new customers.
Organizations use customer segmentation to address the understanding of causes of customer attrition, so that it can be reduced. Retaining old customers is financially more beneficial than adding new customers, without retention, besides affecting the broad image of organization.
"CHURN" is a common phenomenon that occurs in telecom industry. By Churn, we mean those customers who will be leaving us in near future. Ifwe are able to predict Chum in advance, one can take corrective action so that we can minimize this phenomenon. Telecom industry is also a service industry, but it has some peculiar features like high cost of acquisition, not much of face to face contact, little customer mind care. Compare to some other industries, there is a tremendous amount of data available, as such transaction of the customer is recorded and the data in digital format.
The maturing of the market and the increasing competition, the company wants to focus on its existing customers, how to keep them and make them more ii profitable. The list of customers who are likely to Chum in the coming month will be made available to marketing department/call centre, so that further action can be taken. Data analyzed from backend or Analytical CRM system will go to front end or operational part of CRM closing the CRM loop. Marketing department can plan giving customer's discounts or other promotions/events accordingly.
Predicting the chum also helps us to approximately know the life time value of customers. If the Chum were reduced to 1%, then we would expect the customers. to remain for 100 months. The other application is for prioritizing the customer segments, if a segment is more likely to chum, perhaps, they should not get a high value gift. In this project, we analyzed the data required like age, sex, zip code, services account file (pricing plan, activation data, contact account, Using decision tree, we analyzed the Chum. Decision tree provides the rules that business users can understand. We build the Chum model for a telecom company using the data provided in the dataset Telecom.xls. These who have left the network have been coded as "Chum" and these who have not left have been coded as "continuing", irrespective of which day of the month they have left.
We built the decision support tree based on above data parameters, symbolic and analyzed the tree to a depth of two/three levels. Result interpretation showed that the most important variable which will help predict the Chum is change in price plan. Whenever change in a price plan is greater than two, almost all the customers in this segment have churn out. (Chum rate is 100%). The above study gives a clear insight into the process of "Customer Chum" using Analytical 
